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RAINES LAW AMENDMENTS
< tion

isTßom

for the last throe or four years the examination
.system could not have been worae, and that the
examination questions are pracUcalJy vnlueless for
bringing out the comparative• cliglblltyof tho can-

'Question in Dispute Settled in

a

Novel Manner:

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TBIBCNE.J
long: expected amendAlbany, Feb. 11.—
ments to the Raines law, which it is believed
will wipe out 90 per cent of the present imbe
moral hotels operated under this law, will
introduced by Senator Raines to-morrow. These
\u25a0

in The
amendments have been foreshadowed
•
is the
Tribune. The most interesting: feature the
insolution of the problem as to whether
spection of the local officials of the Buildings
I>epartment provided for in the amendment
should be before or after the issue of the certintate of the State Excise Commissioner.
This is achieved in an entirely novel fashionby having the applicant for a license apply to
the Excise Commissioner, and making the latter in turn call on the Buildings Department
for the information on the subject which the
law declare* shall be had. This information
must include a statement as to the date on
hotel, the
which the buildir.gr was made into a
height in feet of the building, whether it is
fireproof, whether it complies with the Raines
the numlaw structural provisions in regard to room,
the
ber of rooms, the size of the dining
thickness of the partitions and other details.
Ifthis report shows that the building does not
comply with the provisions of the Raines law
end the building laws, then the Excise Commiseioner must deny the application.

The form in which tho registration of cll(?lble3
iraa kept for several years prior to 190J makes it
impossible to determine whether the several persons appointed were among the three hißtiest
eliplbles at the time of \their appointment, or
were ordered when
whether new examinations
there was an appropriate eligible list in existence.
The following recommendations are made:
In conHideratlon of the violations of the Civil Service law and rules, the errors and irregularities
shown in the records and the apparent unntness
and ineptitude of the present commission and the
secretary, we are constrained to present the follow-

A COMMITTEE BILL.

To Be Made a Party Affair at Republican Caucus.
j'

[BYTELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Albany. Feb. 14.— After many delays the stock

The only exception to the general requirement
when over j transfer measure, first forecast In The Tribune on
that structures must be fireproof
buildings IJanuary 5. was introduced to-day from the Comin
favor
of
thirty-fiv*feet high ts made
This measure.
IS9I, t mittee on Taxation of the Senate.
continuously
since
used for hotel purposes
Which was framed to meet the present need of inby the legisthus excepting a number of hotels that have
and
was
drafted
creased State revenue
been doing a legitimate business for years. It lative lenders after conference with Governor Highotels,
the direct out- gins. imposes a tax of two cents on all sales, deis the crop of Raines law
that will be cut off by the
transfers of sto^k on each $100 of face

•conae of the law.

fireproof provisions.

When the Excise Commissioner denies an application for a license he will, according to the
provisions of the amendments, in casee where
the denial is because the hotel does not comply
with the legal provisions of the building law,

Superintendent,

at once inform the Buildings
<who must in turn inform the occupant and the
owner that the buUdlng is being unlawfully
tisod as a hotel and that they must vacate
par•within ten days. Within thirty days the cases
in such
titions forming the bedrooms
the possible
must be removed, thus eliminating
danger that rooms, thus left unused, might be
There are
disorderly
houses.
employed as
the Raines
other amendments strengthening
false
penalty
for
statelaw and imposing heavy
ments and violations.
"This bill is based upon Senator Rainess
secretary
©.mendments of last year," Mr. Veiller.
to-night, in discussing the
of the City Club, saidmodifications
m one or two
amendments, '-with
particulars to meet the views of the various
organizations
which
desire
the
abolition of
civic
tho Raines law hotel3. In its present form the
of
approval
the City
measure meets with the
Club, the Anti-Saloon League and other civic
organization*.
It was drafted by Senator
Staines after conference with Congressman WillBennet.
Jam S.
"The difficulty encountered at the outset—
tamely, the possibility that the requirement of a
before
9-eport from the Buildings Superintendent
the granting of the certificate might give the
up'
'hold
the
saloonlocal officials a chance to
The applicant
keepei^ ;
ias been entirely met.
In
\u25a0will never go to the Buildings Department.
every case he will make application to the State
turn call on
which
will
in
Department,
Excise
the Buildings Department for a report. Then the
law is so wordod that the most corrupt official
would not dare to make a false report to the
to
Excise Commissioner, since he is required
to specific dimensions,
make specific answer building,
whether above
euch as the height of a
or below thirty-five feet.
'The effect of this bill, if passed, would be to
are, but to releave the existing saloons as they
move entirely, in the great majority of cases,
which are the
the ten-room attachments
eource of so much crime in New-York and other
cities. Assemblyman Prentice willintroduce the
b;i! la tiie Assembly. I
believe the bill will be
passed speedily, as there is an overwhelming
it,
of
not only in New-York,
sentiment in favor
but throughout the rural districts."

—

FOR PASSENGERS' SAFETY.

Bills of This Nature Introduced at
Albany.

—

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TBIBrNF..]
AJbarry, Feb. 14. A bill drawn a.« a direct re-

sult of the recent railroad accident on the N«wTork Central at Whitesboro, in which Justice
"Warren Q. Hooker was injured, and of a Fimilar accident near Chatham recently, was introduced by Senator Barnes to-day, and has the
support of the State Federation of J^abor. The
billprovides that the Railroad Commission shall
compel steam railroad companies to have the
boilers of locomotives on their lines inspected at
least once in three months, and that the reports
at such inspections shall be filed with the commission. A fine of $100 for each violation and
$10 for each day of neglect is Imposed.
Assemblyman McKeown introduced a measure
to-day requirine all electric railroad companies
in New-York City to provide each car operatel
with two motormen in the case of trolley cars
and two motormen for trains, in the case of
elevated lines and subway lines.
A bill for the protection of passengers on excursion boats and ferries making runs of three
miles or more was offered to-day by Assemblyman Malloy. The bill provides that each ferryboat must have a crew of not less than two
men, and that each excursion boat or barge
must carry a crew of not lees than four men,
ytrho must be expert swimmers, and whose duty
It will be to see that the lifeboats and appliances are in good order, to stand by the lifeboats and to be prepared to render assistance in
any emergency which endangers the lives of the
passengers.
The men are not to perform any
other service. Violation of the act is made a
misdemeanor.

TROY OFFICIALS CITED.
Charges

Preferred

Against Muni-

cipal Civil Service Commission.

'

Albany. Feb. 14 (Special).— The State Civil Service
Commission to-day made public Jte action, taken
et Its meeting In New-York on Friday, in regard
to charges of dereliction of duty by the Municipal
Civil Service Commission of Troy. The State commission has cited the members of the Troy com.
mission— Robert T. Bmltb, Thomas F. Duffy and

David L. Beattie—
appear before it on March 17
to show cause why they should not be
removed
"inefficiency,
from office for
incompetency, neglect
. of duty and violation of the Civil Service law
and
of the rules."
Under direction of the State commission John C.
Birdseye. the secretary, and
Charles S. Fowler,
the chief examiner of the commission, have been
making an investigation of affairs Jn Troy
and
th<:ir report sets forth that the records of the
Troy commission
wer« found to be in such a
chaotic condition and bo incomplete that it was ajmost impossible to tell in .nany cases what the
, wjrk had been in reference to examinations, appointments, etc.
la regard to the revocation of
an eU£ibl« list for patrolmen, the report says
after detailir.3 the evidence:
With th*s evidence before us,
forced to the
conclusion that the revocation we are
thj
cligi!
ble U»t and tho re-examination ofwere
uncalled
for
arbitrary and Improper, and that
while
the
former
was ROt in all respects eommendabK
'\\X theaUon
«
comitiiMio.i
«U!1
was not justiCed in revoklne
the list without a more extended investigation than
appears to have bwn made and th.it
the
of
th» examination, as shown by the records result
indicates
that the action of ttie commission in this matter
w<i9 Intended to favor certain applicants for the
position of patrolman on the Troy police force.
In regard to examinations the report says:
The papers as a whole show that the work of
the commission has been very poorly done and that
the examinations, with few exceptions, do not form
C'-imparatH-e tents of the merit and fitness of the
candidate for the position applied for. . . . The
commission evidently has no standards for rating
and apparently no attempt has been made to secure uniformity in rating papers in the same exsvinination.
An inspection of. the eligible book list shows that
\u25a0
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Amusements.

EfiPIRE
;
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WILLARD £&*,&*&£&

and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over"^ a quarter of a century.

™

\u25a0

FORBES

\u25a0

HUDSON

The sale scarfs are on the run, but
haven't all got away yet.
8000 four-in-hands to start with
yesterday— the result of our taking
tl)t> remnants of a busy season off the
NOTES OF THE STAGE.
hands of a big scarf maker.
Ibsen's Play "•When We Dead Awaken" to
Nothing less than 50 cent quality.

—

Henrik Ibsen's last play, "When We Dead
Awaken," will have its first production in NewYork on Tuesday afternoon, March 7. at the Knickerbocker Theatre. In that week there will be three
matinees, on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Maurice Campbell is the manager. The part of Rubek
will be played by Frederick Lewis, who was first
seen by New-Yorknrs as Oswald, in "Ghosts," at
the Manhattan Theatre, two years ago, and who
has also played Orlando, in Henrietta Crosman's
production of "As You Like It." For Mala, Ruwife, Mr. Campbell has secured Miss Dorothy
bek'a
Donnelly, who is best remembered
for h^r performance i
n "Candida" last winter. Miss V lorStrange
Lady, Irene.
enco Kahn is cast for The
Miss Kahn is well known in the Ibsen drama. The
bear hunter. Ulfheim, will be played by Frank
Losee.
George Ade sailed yesterday from San Francisco
for Japan, where he will remain some months, to
work on his new play for Henry \V. Savage. "The

25 cents.
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Light and Power Companies Con—
solidated Large Capitalization.

WasKington, D. C.
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GARKICK TOI7«.SMiKSS
ARNOLD DALY'S CO. gKjgg

Whistling "Bridal Wreath," "How Can ILeave TheeT'
"Let Us Be Merry."
"Life Is Gay." "The Prodlsal S>»n'»
'
Return." Prices. $-10. $.V>. $75. $100. Two or three with
extra long echo soncs. $130.
The Cair.r«»nlnl-Hold*n
trills, flute notes.
Canary, varied bells
w>ft. evening |
singers, $8. $10. $15. $20. ?25- Free Catalog.
G. M. IIOLDEN. 2 JO 6tls Are., near IM|

INAUGURATION

Second Time on Earth."

««».
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TIIE-*TnE. «tbSt.*B-waT."
CRITERION
WlULtl
l*»«'
Ev«. $:»». Mat.3»t.. jTil
FRANCIS wilson aaag

BIG BALTIMORE MERGER.

fBY TEI.EC3RAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Baltimore, Feb. 14.— The Consolidated
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Cleanses

commission

STOCK TAX MEASURE IN

S

PERFECT

ing recommeiidatlons
proceedings
First—

be begun by the State
for the removal of the Municipal Civil
Service Commission and the appointment of a
new commission, composed of honest and capable
citizens, who will give propor attention to tho work
Of the office.
steps be tnken for the removal of
Second—
the secretary of the present commission, and that
Rule 2 be so amended as to provide for the appointment by the Municipal Commission of the secretary, thus bringing the Incumbent of the position
under its direct control and supervision.
thorough examination of the present
Third—
to determine
roster of the city he made in order
persons
employed have been legally
whether the
appointed ana that immediate suspension of certification follow in enses where the legality of the
appointment cannot be established.
A fourth recommendation is for the revised classification of positions.

_

Dr. Lyon's
Tooth Powder

didates.

ro-D.i y.
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March 4th, 1905.
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sCANDAt!- i
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ADA REHAN

CHARLES RK-HJIA^
I.ast We«-k. "THL SCHOOL KOU
Nxt Mon. Th»dlucailon of Mr. Pipp." Seat 3To-itfw
NEAV YOIIK. B'»ay*lsth->t. Prices 25. 50. Ti A 1»IL
Last Week.
I p^r, \ra
Warrf
f»2ra X
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Xxt Mon . WRIGHT LORIMER. "Tha Sheph "rj
I
Kin,.-

Those who willattend the Inau-

.

orMiss Blanche Walsh may head a stock company ganized to-day, btingr a merger of the old Conguration
save
managers.
Wagenin New-York next season. Her
Electric
halls & Kpniper, aro trying to secure a small the- solidated Gas Company, the United
Wenstrom
arranging
annoyance
atre on Broadway suitable for a permanent com- Lipht and Power Company and the
time
pany. Ifthey are able to get the house they want.
president
Company.
Davies
W^rneld.
Electric
or
Y
Walsh,
supported
by
Uveriee
Miss
Robert Drouet and a
in
good company, will remain in New-York all the
of the Continental Trust Company, is chairman
value or fraction. It is estimated that this measwinter,
reproducproducing
plays,
several new
which will be
ure, which is in all essential features a
LYKIC. 4M W. of B-wav rorter Ma«l
directors, which includes
sold to road companies after Mi.cs Wash is done of the new board of
I
tion of the federal war tax. will raise upward of with them.
Altfttl S. Miller, Charles T. Crane, Anthony N.
and,
prepara$5,000,000.
with minor measures now in
Brady, John ti. Dennis. Thonras F. Ryan and
in
Frank L. Perley has arranged to produce, on
tion, will meet all present financial stringency.
Snmuel R. Bertrun, of New-York.
22,
February
Margaret
Anglin
will
become
effective
on
June
L
with
in
passed
Tho bill if
the stellar
is
as
folcompany
issue in
The capitalization of th?
narrow
The measure is introduced as a committee bill, and role, a new emotional drama by Hartley Manners
and Henry Miller entitled "Zira."
lows: Four and one-half per cent bonds, $15,will be printed and referred back to the Taxation
x«* y»^.
010,000:
The
« per cent prior lien cumulative
Committee, which will meet on Thursday.
Miss Louise Gunning has beon engaged for the stock,
pa-per every da.y
lc
.?7(»MHM); 3 per cent cumulative preiaat>te for
'
Fcmo bill willbe introduced in the Assembly toprima donna role in "The Filibuster." the comic
t
hh A
morrow. A caucus of the Republican legislators is opera recently produced
ferred stock, $«>.00O,0W; common stock. $6,000,by
in
Boston
the
Bank
made
soon to be called, and at this the billwillbe
Officers' Association, of that city.
000. The mortgage of the Consolidated Gas.
Ftb
a party measure.
Electric Lignt and Power Company to the Confolpart
ia
in
as
The language of the new bill
Mr. Wilson's season at the Criterion Theatre will tinental Trust Company, trustee, placed on
lows:
continue until March 11. when he will make a
record to-day, provides for an authorized issue
::'.'' METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE.
ACADE.MY OF KCSIC.
uth c.
tour. On Tuesday. March 14. Frank McKee will
Ir w m
There is hereby imposed and ttoere shall immediXO WEDXtSLAY MAT!'
Grand Opera Season ir»01-l!i0.%.
ately accrue and be- collected a tax as herein pro- present at the Criterion Theatre Miss Mary Man- of $15,000,000 454 per cent thirty-year sold
the direction of Mr. Heinrlch Conrled. * '\u25a0'Under
in
sell,
to
memoof
which
will
i>e
reserved
bonds,
$8,639,000
neiing
or
in Paul M. Potter's dramatization of Eleanor
vided on all sales or agreements
:
This
Mat.
at
t
30
SIKG
Aino
:
Afternoon.
PRIED
transfers of McCartney Lane's novel. "Nancy Stair."
randum of sales or deliveries or
the treasury for the future requirements of the Ackte. Jacoby, Alt^n; Burcrstaller. Van Rooy, Relss. |
shares or certificates of stock in any domestic or
Gorltz. Blass. Conductor, Hertz.
Popular prices. Mat. Sat. a:
company.
2. Eve.. sT^
This Evening, at S S*A GIOCONDA.
foreign association, company or corporation, made
Nordica.
Charles Frohman sails this morning on the
The mortgages requiring the new issue of Homer.
Walker; Caruso. Giraldonl, Plancon. Begue.
after Juno 1 1905. whether made upon or shown
58,220 shares of stock
bonds
are:
A
first
lien
on
association,
oompany
Vigna.
or
corOceanic
'Mnt«. To-day « >at.
d,__.
London,
goes
for
Dufriche. Conductor.
by the books of the
where
he
to
look
after
B'way
Company,
being
any
Evg,
more
Thurs.
Feb. 16. at B SPECIAL PERFORM30thSt. j
THE V \\kkf 8
poration, or by an assignment in blank, or by
his London theatres and a number of new produc- of the Consolidated Gas
Evenings. 8:20. |Hi I
Sembrich,
memoANCE.
"DIE
W.ilker.
i
UflUUba
agreement
majority
or
of
stock
of
the
Mount
WashFLEDEItMAUS."
any
by
paper
or
than a
COXSCU
delivery, or
Dippel. Relss. Gorltz. Greder, MUhlmann, Hanaerandum or other evidence of transfer orto sale tions which h© will make, beginning next month ington Electric Light Company, and a lien on Alten:
••> Mats. Toiav* Sa7 I
ler. Cond'r. Franko. In Act 11. all the principal artists, ! fiardrn. S7th.Ma«». Ay. Evs
the with a new play by J. M. Barrie. in which Miss all properties of the Old Electric Light Comwhether entitling the holder in any manner
not in the cast, will make their appearane-.
a
paystock,
such
or to secure the future
benefit of money
Ellen Terry, who then begins her season under his pany, subject only to the outstanding bonds.
Fri. Evg., Feb. 17. at
LOHENGRIN. Emma Eames.
E
ment of
or the future transfer of any management,
Sallza. Van Rooy. Bias*. Mihlmann. Con.Hertz.
will appear. Mr. Frohman said yes- The $700,000 of iiper cent prior lien cumulative Homer;
stock, on each $100 of race value or fraction thereFeb. IS. at
Sat.
Aft..
HUGUENOTS.
ScmLES
$700,000
par
pre5
cent
of, two cents.
terday:
stock is issued to retire
brlch. De Macchi. Walker. Bauermeister. Mulford: !
Begu*. Dufriche. !
Caruso. Planqon. BcottL Journet,
The payment of Buch tax shall be denoted by an
ferred stock of the United Electric Company.
My arrangements for the balance of the season
Relss, Greder. Conductor. viena. Bars.
In
adhesive stamp or stamps aflixed aB follows:
transfer 18 here in New- York are as follows: The farewell enSat. Ev-.. Feb. 11, at I
(Pop. Prices)— TANNHAEU- i
case of sale where the evidence of
SER. Alno Ackt*. Fremstad. Alt.-n: Burgstaller.' Gorits. ! mOCLEPV PIGOLEPY and
company, the gagement of William Gillette in "Sherlock Holmes'
shown only by the books of the
fOUJGE
W
at the Empire Theatre; the appearance
Blass. Relss. MUhlmann. Greder. Cond'r. Hertz.
In the
stamp shall be placed upon Buch books; and where
HOME NEWS.
spring of Annie Russell, who will be seen in Israel
Sun. Ev?.. Feb. 19. at 1:30, at Popufar Prices.
transfer
certificate
ownership
by
of
is
change
the
GRAND
SINPAY
Zangwill's
NIGHT
CONCERT.
certificate;
Carrier";
upon
comedy,
"Jinny
prothe
and
the
the
the stamp shall be placed
Soloists: Alno Ackte. LoulM Homer and YSAYE.
duction of the farce, "The Mountain Climbers." and
:
in cases of an agreement to sell or where the my
Violin (arr. with Mr. R. E. Johnston).
NEW-YORK CITY.
musical production, with Sam Bernard Sydney
MATS. TO-DAY
transfer is by delivery of tho certificate assigned
Entire Metropolitan Opera Orchestra.
Condr. Herts. ;I
Safy. 2:15.
the Rosenfeld has written the Bernard play, and the
Hein\
u
2
5
a
0
I
3.111
*<CitJjl
given
by
in blank, there shall be made and delivered ofbysuch
will
be
Charleß
orjran
An
recital
music will be furnished by W. T. Francis and
seller to the buyer, a bill or memorandum
I^AST WEEK BIT ONE OF THE OPERA SEASON.
others. It will be produced at the Herald Square roth at the Church of the Ascension, sth-ave. and
Mon. Evg. Feb. 20. at S FLEDERMAUA Sembrich. '
pale to which the stamp provided for by this artiS Bway an? 60th. Mats Dai!y Sir.
Theatre on May 1.
lOth-st., this evening, at 8:15. Tickets can be ob- mann,
cle shall bo affixed; and every billor memorandum
Walker. Alten; Dippel. Goritz, Reiss. Greder, MUhlinULC Herbert Kelrey & Effl^, Saaoaoa
Conductor,
mentioned
shall
HSnseler.
agreement
to sell before
Franko.
THK SJx>OK ill.V
of sale or
EDITH HELENA.
tained free on application at any of the muslu
Tues. Evg., Feb. 21. at S, -Special Performance" !
STRELS. 6—Oltns*r»tti Tr^ip*—^ Foy
show the date thereof, the name of the seller, the
At the poster matinee of "Fantana" this after- stores.
4
(Double- BUI) CAVALLERIARUSTICANA. De Mac"lark. Bruno i
Russell. Others.
amount of the sale and the matter or thing to noon at the Lyric Theatre Illuminated
Bauermeister;
Jacoby.
chl.
MM
I
and autoGiraldonl. Folwhich it refers.
Cars of the Bth-st. crosstown line crossed the lowed by PAGLIACCI Lemon; Nulbo.
Bars,
Caruso. Scotti.
Matir.e»3 To-day
graphed pictures of Miss Julia Sanderson will be WiMamsburg Bridge yesterday for the first time. Parvls. Conductor. Vigna.
irOTIH Ev *sAny person or persons liable to pay the tax pro- distributed.
Wed. Morn'g. Feb. 22. (Wash. Birthday). Mat. at 11:30 I
vided for by this article, or any one who acts In the
running
been
across
the
Fremstad;
prec
y
Thf
14th-st.
line
has
Last
Perf.
of
PARSIFAL
'
Burematter as ;<gent or broker for such person or perVan Rooy.Biass. Gorltz. Mtihlmann Cond. Hertz. '
sons who shall make any sale, stock,
or who shall In pur- BANKER GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER. bridge for about a wpek. Cars will now run over staller.
MAMMOTH DRAMATIC
Wed. Evg., Feb 22, at
TOSCA. Emma Eaxnes;
CIOPBIA
or evidence of
suance of any sale deliver any
bridge on a minute and a half headway.
the
Ro.«.«l. Bars. Conductor. Vigna.
Caruso.
Scotli.
tho *nle of any stock or bill or memorandum thereFeb.
Mat.
I
—
O
E
T
R
D
A
E
M
R
U
N
G
.
1
Thurs. Affn.
23.
at
OOETTERof, without having tho stamps provided for in this
B«ay*
The public is invited to attend the annual meet- DAEMMERUNG.
St
Ralph.
y *•»:
4^
Nordica. Walker. Alten. We<-.!.
UiHltf
RSTRH'n'
Burgstaller. Blass. MUhlmann. Cond'r Herts.
article affixed thereto, shsll be deemed guilty of a Member of Old Virginia Family Sentenced
nAl<lmt.nu
ILm 0 Entirely new VaudevtUe each week.
ing of the Lfgal Aid Society, to be held this even- Mulford:
Fri. Evs;. Feb. 24. at
'
mi^ii- incanor, and upon conviction thereof shall pay
BALLO
IN
MASCHEBA.
ing, at *:30, in Carnegie Hall.
than $1,000. or be
Emma Bamea, Alten. Homer: Caruso. Scotti. Planc,on. j Uri A Onfl THEATRE. Ev. 8 Mat. Sat. &Teh. 22..
a fine of not less than $500 nor more
to Five Years' Imprisonment.
presents Mi:v
B£guS.
Vigna.
imprisoned not more than six months, or by both
Journet.
Conductor.
DAVID
BELASCO
StLAuVV
Watson,
(or
candidate of the
A dinner
Thomas K.
begins i
Sale of Seat^ for next week's Performances
such fine and imprisonment at the discretion of the
IRoanoke, Va., Feb. 14.—Judge Aiken. of Pan- People's
Thursday*, at 9 a. m
LESLIE CARTER. tn
party fi>r President, will be given at the To-morrow i
court.
WEBER PIANO USED.
°ville. to-day sentenced Charles R. Fishburn. the Union Square Hotel to-night.
Ev S:2
Mat Saturday. J:l3t
nnniTi'lflV i
The Stock Exchange will viatmnißly oppose the banker and broker convicted of killingDr. Fred
PLACE TIIEATHE.—To-night. 8:20.
Camerden & Forst^r, a corporation, dealers In IRVING
Thurs.. Fri. Ev?s. & Sat. Mat.. Maxim Gorki's ;
bill introduced by Senator Lewis at Albany, to tax Lefew, to five years in the penitentiary. Fish- diamonds, artistic jewelry,bronzes and paintings, at
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